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The Rain Last Night Fell On The Just And Unjust But To The Enjoyment Of All.
DA

A

DEMOCRATS

that J. C. Hale struck the big flow
at ' the well he is drilling and that
the water shoots into the, air nine
feet above the casing, being two feet
higher than the Cecil well near Artesia, which was said to be the largest artesian well in the world. The
well is 780 feet in depth and the cash
ing is
all the way down. Mr.
Hale owns 1.700 acres of land adjoining the well, and if the news of
the strike is true he now has the
means of getting all the money he
will ever need. Let us all hope that
the story is true. ;
--o-

three-quarte-

rs

lecting delegates to the national

con-

vention. A .second convention will be
held for the nomination of state of
ficers in July,
A few weeks ago it looked as though
the Parker men would have a walk-ove- r
in Indiana, but later developments slightly changed the aspect of
things. Now it looks as if the Barker
men would be satisfied with defeating a Hearst instruction.
There was an understanding among
the Parker men that either instructions or the unit rule" would be adopted in order to insure a solid vote
for Parker, but the- - utterances of Bryan against the New York platform
and the fight that Hearst has put up
throughout the state have caused
many to think that the national convention should look outside of both
Hearst and . Parker for a nominee.
The opinion was expressed that, perhaps Indiana had better be In a posV
"' tion to lead off wkh another candi-fj- f

-

data than to have her : hands tied
with- - Instruction for any candidate. .
Tha Hoorst mun hail hAfrlTft "the
assembling of the convention given
k

:

'

tip hope of doing more
the adoption of the unit rule.: i' Hi
than-preve-

"

'

'

Illinois Republicans,
indiSpringfield, I1W May
cations today pointed to aVhig fight
over, seating delegations in "the temporary organization of the "Republl-- ,
can convention. No nominations will
be made today..
12.-A-
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Hastings, Neb', May 12. Congressman George W. Norris was
today by. the Republicans of
the Fifth congressional district.
--

ANOTHER GUSHER
From Artesia That
BiC9t .Well in the Work! i
Has Been Tapped.
;
The folks ' that - came up on the
- morning train from Artesia brought
startling news, but none of them had
Word Received

1

-

.

anailaiAlt WaIV tllB Ml
claimed to have been brourht in this
aoraing one ' and ; a half miles east
ct tie Artectsa city. Tbe ctorj la

COLORADO

TROUBLES

-

f-

PORT ARTHUR CHANNEL

of Ground

CLEAR

AN INDEMNITY

o

MEXICO

HAS

CASE

TO PAY SUBSIDY.

St. Petersburg Explains the Explosions at Port Arthur to be the
Clearing of the Seaward Channel, and Claims it is Now When Kansas, Mexico and Orient
Railway Completes its First
Accessible to Torpedo Boats. Another Russian Naval DiHundred Kilometers.
saster at Port Arthur. Oalny Docks, Costing Many Millions
Kansas City, Mo., May 12. The
Have Been Blown Up. Beleaguered Japanese at Anju Re- government of Mexico has issued an
for the payment of $700,000
lieved After Fierce Fighting. Tokio Claims Port Arthur order
as a subsidy to the Kansas, Mexico
is Isolated.
and Orient railroad, promised when

,

Indianapolis,
Ind., May 12. The
first session of the state Democratic
convention was called to order this
morning. The platform will be adopted and the state ticket '. nominated
at the second session held here July
20th. The contest today was for the
control of the delegation to the nation
al convention. The Parker men i have
of the del
apparently "
egates, and the convention will un
doubtedly instruct for Parker. The
Hearst men will send a" contesting
delegation to St. Louis, as they claim
they were not given fair treatment
in the district conventions.
Indianapolis,
Ind., May 12. The
eyes of Democrats throughout the
land were turned toward Indianapolis today, and ears were kept close
to the ground to learn what action
Indiana, the "pivotal state' would
take in regard to" the Democratic
'standard bearer to be named at St.
Louis in July. The Republicans of
this state held but one convention
this year, but the Democrats thought
it wiser to hold two. The convention
in session in Tomlinsen Hall today
will confine' itself to the; work of se-

RESISTANCE

Russian forces,; Will Contest Every Foot
in Southern Manchuria.

Baptists at Nashville.
Nashville, Tenn., May 12. Regular
and special trains during the last
CONTESTING DELEGATION forty-eight
hours have poured thousands of visitors into Nashville. They
come to attend the forty-nint- h
annual
session of the Southern Baptist convention, and represent every state
Hearst People Will Ask for Justice from Maryland to Texas. The numat the St. Louis Convention. The ber of visitors already here is estiUnit Rule Will Be Opposed. A Big mated at three thousand, and many
Republican Fight in Illinois.
more are on the road. The convention proper will open tomorrow and will continue until the
middle of next week.

'

'

?

six-inc-

INDICATIONS POINT TO' AN EN
DORSEMENT OP PARKED.

STUBBORN

A

duty on the brine in which cured fisn
are kept. The government never at
tempted to collect duty on brine un
til recently when such an ."sessment
was made on a small shipment of salt
which was receled at
mackerel
Port Townsend, Wash. The mackerel
weighed 300 pounds per baTel, and
the brine about 100 pounds, which
made the duty $3 a harri'l, instead of
$2. This ruling has been enforced
since that time. On salt mackerel it
practically increase the duty by CO THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT
BECOME INVOLVED.
per cent and the general average in
crease is about 40 to o0 per cent. A
mass meeting of those interested was
held today to prepare the full facts
of the case for the appraiser's near
ing tomorrow.

British Subject Was Killed, and Indemnity is Asked. Secretary
of the Western
Federation
of Miners Has Been Discharged.

Hay-war- d

the road should have completed the
first hundred kilometers of its line

-

Georgia Fruit Growers.
Rome, Ga., May 12. The North
Georgia Fruit Growers
Association
began its annual meting in Rome today with a large attendance of representative horticulturists and others. The program provides for papers by Professor James B. Hunni-cut- t
of Atlanta, Professor Starnes of
the Experiment station, and Wilson
Newell, state entomologist.

St. Petersburg, Russia. May 12. i Major General Pflug telegraphing
From official advices received here, from Mukden under todays date de
nounces the report that New Chwang
it is evident that the Japanese are
has been
evacuated and that the
proceeding very cautiously
towards troops guarding .the railroad are to
the investment of Port Arthur. While be withdrawn and to be replaced by
interruption of telegraph and railroad Chinese as being devoid of foundamay occur at any time, communica- tion.
St. Petersburg, (4:00 p. m.) May
tion with the fortress was open last
12. Viceroy Alexieff telegraphs
the
night. Advices received by the gen- Czar announcing
O
Russians
the
that
"
eral staff show that the invaders have blown up the docks and piers
Band of 3,000 Pieces.
at Pitsewo are marching slow- at Dalny, Liao Tung peninsula. Prelanded
present
New York, May 12. If
ly
which is an advanced sumably this was done to prevent
on
Kinchou
plans be carried out, an extraordinadefending
position
the Russian Gib- the Japs landing.
ry spectacle will be offered to the
leaving
only
public in Madison Square next Mon raltar,
a' small force to St. Petersburg, (4:30 p. m.) May
jQf
at
line
Polandle. thus 12. Later telegrams received indi
day. Local mem,her
the American cut into the
'
reports
to
giving
that they had cate that the whole of
rise
has
Federation of Musicians, which be
a
landing
at Port Adams. been destroyed by the Russians.
gins its annual session in this city effected
occupied Sisthao
on that day, have made arrangements The Russians - ha-vto amass, the biggest band in the bay on the east side of Liao Tung
Port Dalny, on Talion Wan bay on
world for this occasion. It will be peninsula, opposite Kinchou, showing the east coast of Liao Tung peninsula
composed of 3,000 members, and it is that they have no intention of with- wasintended by the Russians to be
the Intention to march around Madi- drawing farther south On the contra- the chief commercial emporium of
son Square Garden, all playing at ry the indications point to a stub its eastern domain. The bay is one
born resistance. The presence of of the finest deep water harbors on
once.
General Fock at Port Arthur, reveal- the Pacific. It is free from ice in the
o
ed in an official dispatch may signi- winter and ships drawing thirty feet
New Mexico Exhibits.
St. Louis, Mo., May 12. Nine cases fy that the garrison is much stronger can enter at low water. Five large
of exhibits arrived - at the World's than the Russians desire the enemy piers had been constructed, each supFair grounds today to be installed in to believe. If his whole division is plied with numerous railroad tracks
the building of the Woman's Auxilia- with him General Stoessel has at and immense warehouses and elevary of the New Mexico Commission. least thirty thousand men, which tors, gas, electric lights, etc. The
Mrs. M. A. Otero,' wife of the govern would render tfce investment of Port docks were for foreign vessels, and
or of New Mexico, is chairman ; of Arthur difficult unless the Japanese steamers and sailing vessels extenthree times that many.
the ladies who collected an interest- bringup
ded along the shore for two miles.
'
ing display of relics and handiwork.
There were two first class dry docks
St.. Petersburg. May 12. An expla- one
intended for ordinary ocean steaLIGHTNING KILLED THE HORSES nation of the explosions heard at mers and the other designed for the
Port Arthur which led to the report accommodation of the largest vessels
Two Men Had a Narrow Escape From that the Russians were destroying of war and commerce. Eight million
their war ships in that harbor is fur- - dollars had been expended and it
Death.
Clinton Lightfoot. of Big Springs, nished here. It, is to the effect that was planned to expend a total of twen
Texas, and Ed Haskins of this city ne garrison at rort Airnur is en- ty millions.
were severely shocked by lightning deavonng to clear the harbor en
last night about 8:30 o'clock, six trance of the stone laden ships sunk
Seoul, Wednesday, May 12. (dee
miles southwest of the city. They j by the Japanese. It is said that
layed
in transmission). Infantry redriving a two horse team when ers were sent down and succeeded inforcements reached the beleaguerthe storm came up, and they got un- - m blowing away enough cement and ed Japanese troops in Anju at 6 p.
der the wagon and the horses were rock of the cargoes with dynamite m.. May 10th. The garrison had fought
hRched to the wheels. The lightning to admit tne passage or torpeoo fiercely for twelve hours, the men restruck and tnstantly killed both of boats through the channel.
serving their fire until the enemy
the horses, and the men were badlvj Through the posting by the general were at close range upon each attwenty
ahivked Uehtfoot was injured the staff of the list containing
tempt to storm the gate. The Coson
men
killed
officers
and
names
of
worst. The ligning left a zigzag
sacks
then retired leaving fifty killed
feet board the transport Amur April 25, and wounded on the field and one
streak on his left side and-his
were- - badly blistered J The stripe on a navy disaster not reported before
captured.
officer
his side is as red as a beet and is very comes to light. According to the in- The Japanese lost four killed and six
painful. Ife was unconscious for some formation the Amur was laying mines wounded, besides one telegraph opera
time, and when he came to himself In the Port Arthur roadstead when tor. The Japanese troops are now in
he was walking around near the wa she struck a mine and sank.
pursuit, and an engagement is momGrand Duke Cyril's whole nervous entarily expected.
gon. ' Hawkins was thoroughly elec
It is supposed that
trified, hut was not Injured more than system and his heart are somewhat the Xtossacks are part of a body that
being badly dazed. The men left seriously affected as the result of. his crossed the head waters of the Yaln
their, dead team and walked into the experience at the time of the explo- near Cheng Song and occupied Cheng
city ,hs' morning and reported their sion of the Petropavlovsk off Port Ju,not knowing of the disaster to
unhappy ' experience and ' narrow es Arthur, April' 13th. His medical ..at- the Russians on the Yalu.
tendants say he will require the closcape from death.
est attention and most careful mediTokio, (8 p. m.) May 12. Official
treatment. His cure will be a difcal
Arkansas Editors.
f
inquiry
shows that Viceroy Alexieff's
ficult and tedious process.
JLittle Rock, AriL. May! 12.-rreport
that communication with Port
Emperor Nicholas is arranging to
annual meeting begun here today by
Arthur had been restored since Monthe Arkansas Press Association is go to Khartoff May 23rd to bid fare- day is untrue.
well attended by the leading news well to the tenth army corps on its
St. Petrsburg. (825, p. m.) May
paper men of the state. The sessions departure for the far east. The Asso- 12. Rumors are widely current here
are to continue several days, during ciated Press learns from the highest that, fighting is in progress at Port
which time there will be papers and source that the Emperor is exceed- Arthur, but there is no official news
addresses covering every branch "of ingly anxious to go to the front- - To confirming the reports. The Russians
his intimates he has spoken, much on
newspaper making.
this subject, but he realizes that the still hold New Chwang.
conditions of state . demand his presWomen's Missionary Society.
'
v
Will Fifjht Duty on Brine.
The Women's Home Missionary ence at home. Nevertheless it "is now
that he Boston, Mass., May 12. General
Society of the First Methodist church considered not Impossible
Appraiser1 Fisher will he; In ; Boston
will give a Mite social from 7:30 to wUl tollow "the example of all jthe
arguments of
1 o'clock. Friday evening. May 13, Romanoff dynasty during the last cen tomorrow to hear the
tury and undergo his baptism of fire. those who object to the payment , of
at the home of lira, earmark.
;
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in Mexico, which has been accomplished, according to a telegram from
Washington, May 12. The British
President Arthur E. Stilwell who is government has become involved In
now in the east.
the labor troubles in Colorado. It Is
o
alleged that Launcelot Collins, a subBig Jack Coming Back Today.
Big Jack McMahan, who was caught ject of Great Britain and a
at Dalhart. Texas, has consented to miner, was killed at Tellurlde by the
requisition pa- strikers, and the case was reported
come here without
pers, and he will arrive on the even to the British embassy here. Sir Moring train with Deputy Sheriff Henry- timer Durand, finding that one of the
allegations
was that the man was
Brown.
hilled
for
lack
of the proper proteco
by
tion
the authorities, called tho
Where Did You Get That Hat?
who took a attention of the state department to
Will the gentleman
white Stetson hat from the Record the matter. The department In tirn
office this week, please call at the forwarded the note of the ambassa
dor
the governor of Colorado, who
office.
explained that owing to martial law
o
The train from the north is thirty at Tellurlde it was not possible to
make a legal investigation to devel
minutes late.
op a satisfactory answer to the Brit
THE MARKETS.
ish note. It 1h expected that further
proceedings- - will be taken when the
's . Quotations in the Trade labor troubles in Colorado end, and
Centers of the Corintry.
if it should be found that the comCHICAGO. May
steady. plaint is well founded application
Good to prime steers
$5 00
45 65 will be made to congress by the state
J5 00 department
$4.10
Poor to medium
for suitable Indemnity
Stockers and feeders . . . $3.00 (($ 94.40 for the killing of Collins.
$ 1.60 (a; 4.35
Cows
Heifers
$2 25
4.03
Denver, Colo., May 12. In Justice
1.60 ($ 2.50
Oanners.
of
the Peace Ilynes' court today W.
82.00 (?$ $4rt
Balls
D. Hay ward, secretary of the Western
.. ...t2 50 6i) 5.0o
Calves
$5.00 Federation of Miners, charged with
84 50
Texas feederH
desecrating the Mag, was discharged.
Sheep strong '
Good to choice wethers 4. 6i
$5.60 Justice Hynes has had the case undays.
83 75
$4.60 der consideration for several
Fair to choice mixed
Hayward's
defense was that the law
84 50
5.50
Western sheep. . .
Native lambs cli pped
$4 50
$6.00 does not cover the using of pictures
Western lambs clipped $4 75 86.10 of the flag for advertising purposes,
6 50
6.90 but only when the flag Itself is used
Western Iambs wooled
ST. LOUIS,' Mav 12. Wool steady. is there any infraction of the law.
Territory and Western mixed.. 16 The point was also made that the
law was probably
unconstitutional,
at 21o
16 at 17 as it Is a direct copy of the Illinois
Fine mediums
15 at 17 law which has been declared unconFine
NEW YORK, May 12.
stitutional by the courts of that
Prime mercantile paper
44 state. Justice Hynes gave no reason
Money on call easy
2 for his decision today, merely saying
..
..
56J
Silver
when the case came up, "The prison
NEW YORK, .May 12- .er is discharged."
... 68
Atchison
Atchison Pfd...
82t
WON TRIP TO WEST INDIES.
114
New York Central
Pennsylvania.:
H3
Mack Tp Taylor, Formerly of This
.4fi
Southern Pacific
City, Has Returned.
'. . . . .83
Union Pacific. ... . . .
Mack
T. Taylor has returned to
91
Union Pacific Pfd . . . . . .
his
home
at Sherman, Texas, after
9
United States Steel
a trip to the West Indies. He was
51
United States Steel Pfd
formerly the advertising manager for
KANSAS CITY, May 12 -- Cattle the Joyce-PruCompany .here, and
steady.
for Sherman, Texas, several
left
84 00
Native steers
$5.26 months ago
where he accepted a sim83 75 o $4.35
Southern steers
position. The National Magazine
ilar
82.25 (a) 83 25
Southern cows
Native cows and heifers 82.00 $4.(0 of Boston offered ten free trips to
Stockers and feeders . . . $3 25 $4 70 the West Indies for ten of the bent
Balls....
..$2.f.0$3.S5 advertising ideas. There were tbous
85 50 ands of contestants, and Mr. Taylor
Calves
$2.75
$4.00
Western steers
$4.75 was one of the ten successful one.
82.00
$4.25 The party was chaperoned by Joe M.
Western cows
Chappie of the magazine, and there
Sheep 5c higher
g
given
$4.f0 (q $5.25 was a great
Muttons.
April
them
Boston
at
28th.
after
tbelr
Lambs
$5.00
$6.65
return
from
trip.
the
S4
50
Range wethers
$5.25
I .
... $3.50 15.00 Mr. Taylor Is a man of shrewd and
Ewes.
original advertising ideas and he will
'
CHICAGO, May 12. Close.
.. May91$; Jaly 84 doubtless rise to the top in this new
Wheat....
profession.
Ills many friends here
May 47 ; July 48
Corn ... ... .
to' learn that he
will
pleased
be
.May
July, 39
Oats. ... . .
In
winning
an enjoyable
successful
May $11.10; Jnly $11 25
Pork..
trip.
..Msy. $6.32; July $6.45
Lard.
Kibe. ...... . . .May $8.20; July 1(1.37
'
Dr. Phillips has moved bis o9m
NEW YORK, May 13.
from over, the Citizens' Bank to the
Lead and copper quiet unchanged.
;.
.
$4.60 rear of Payton's drug store, occupyLead
......
ing the office with Dr. ParkhursL
Copper
non-unio- n

.
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Another . day till tlbe primaries,

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

GLORIOUS RAIN.

Indiana selects its delegates today
to the Democratic national conven- H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor tion.
,
Entered May 19; 19b3, at Roswell,
Parker rhymes with barker. But
New Mexico, under the act of (Cothere is no other similarity between
ngress of March 3, 1879.
the two.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Last night it was demonstrated
.16
.
Dally, per . Week,
.60 that it could rain. Now let the wet
Daily, per Month, .
.50 work go on.
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months
There are six minion dollars yet
5.00
Daily, One Year
left in the reclamation fund. Well.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
this is enough to build the Hondo
Member Associated Press.
rand Urton Lato rorvr.lro

Classified

The Long

12

"lids."

Now is the Time.

Drought is Broken and
more showers are promised.
We have a lot of Hats, Shoes, Huits, Extra
Last night the long drought was
Pants that are in broken lots and' sizes that
broken and the rain which has been
we have placed pn a table and will sell anv or
FOR RENT.
threatening for several days became
all at 50c on the .dollar as long as the lot last.
Houses to rent. Phone 266.
goods marked in plain figures
All
a reality. Prom reports the rain was
rooms , for rent at 114.
Furnished
,
general over the plains, and the wea
67 tf
S. Richardson.. Close in.
ther indications are that much more
TO RENT. Two furnished rooms for
rain will fall within the ' next week
light housekeeping. Address , P.' O.
or two. The good that the rain of
68t6
Box 774.
last night did to the country is ines- WANTED
Itimable.: This is the greatest rainfall
I since, ,ast June. Soon after sunset last I Wanted
A few more boarders, table
I
aisbt the clouds began to lower and I bpard 14.00, room and board $5.60
47 tf.
ruuuxs
I darken and soon the
nora
d
for
long hoped-fo-r
rain began to fall.
HAH1LT0N,
DR.
ODD
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
The Bureau of Immigration is to According to the government
rain
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF print 1,000 copies of a handbook on
guage at the Military Institute the
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
the mines and minerals ofNew Mexi- - f&u during the night was .71 of an
ROSWELL.
co for distribution at the St. Louis inn
.
Exposition.
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Telephone, No. 275.
J AILOR
OVERMAN'S WAGON YARD.
If you have any objection to the
The undersigned ' hereby announces himself as a candidate for the of building of a new court house, now is The Wagon Yard on S. Main Street
5
Oce of superintendent of schools ot the Ume tQ speaft
Has Been Thoroughly Remod- Some building
fVAMPBELL
Chaves county, wewj Mexico, suDjeci must
eled and Cleaned Up.
be done and that soon. Either
to the decision of the. Democratic
?
Dentist.
? (
J.
Overman has recently remod
W.
.UTS
the present building must be enlarged
party.
wagon yard that. was burn
L. W. MARTIN. ind repaired, or a new one built. eled the
A GLASS OF SODA.
Rooms 3 and 4 over First Nations
This much is certain. Which do you ed out a few weeks ago. and he has
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe
ORREGTLY.
now one of the most complete wagon
From, our fountain is like nectar.
,
;
ter & Jones.
myself as a want?
I hereby announce
are so many flavors and
There
y&Ms
and
In
feed
Valley.
Pecos
the
Sucandidate for the nomination of
eombinat
ions that we can hardThe New Mexico building at the I There are eighteen double stalls, gra- perintendent 0 Public Schools of
BROWN
ly
name
N.
Every one is
them.
OR.
FRANK
Chaves county, subject to the decis - Louisiana Purchase Exposition just I nary, large shed, corral with nlenty
and
ion of the Democratic voters of said aow resembles the seventh age of of room for stock to exercise! The en Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
DENTIST.
A REAL TREAT.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
county.
man. It is sans windows, sans door- tire premises have been thoroughly many years
Bank
Over
Office
National
Roswell
B. L. JOHNSON.
with rheumatism.," says
attention paid Pyorrhea (loos We are constantly experiment-ing- :
locks, sans paint, sans plumbing, leaned up and swept out that one w H Howard
of Husband, Pa. At Special
on iiewcomhinHtiojirtof flavteeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
sans light, and sans exhibits
This would not recognize it as the same times she was unable to move at all, teeth) cases, Hours 8:30 to l? and or kk, fruits and fizz. Our latest
I hereby announce myself as a
1:30 to 6 p. in. Phone 146. Residence drink cannot he described. It
candidate for the nomination to the 's not a creditable showing for a Ter- ilace. ,The stalls will be rented out wbne at
tlmeg walking waj,
Pbone 353.
must be experienced.
office of sheriff, subject to the decis - ritory that is seeking statehood
ami me fu)- - x pre8ente(, her with a bottle of
Ion of the Democratic voters at the
privileges of the yard will be extend- CANDY.
chamberlain's Pain Balm and after
Judge Freeman has filled the posi ed ,to the renters T. - 11
coming primaries.
,w "
TOBE ODEM.
W have told you about it
don of judge in New Mexico with are under lock and key and everything
i,QT7Q,
mfM11orfMl
mnat
nalrt
tho
.
uv..
I
I
..
A
Everybody knows its top-notc1.1
rnu.
1fn
O.UU UUUUI,
ll&Lllljr
1UC WytlU WUU1U nrlll V.Q enfo
All parties from the had ever tried, in fact,
Ice cream? Yes mam.
never
she
is
canmyself
a
I hereby announce
have been glad to see the people of j mountains and out of town people will
promptly
specifications
Plans
and
Quality
Top
notch too, all say.
without it now and is at all times
didate for sheriff of Chaves county, he Pecos Valley unite on Capt. W.
neatly
and
.executed.
Sample
.
(Stronger)
remarks.
abso-Cprivilege
have
yard
the
of the
subject to the Democratic primaries.
able to walk. An occasional applica- ROOM 4
BL'K
SANSOM
your
"You
make
Judge
cream?
Its
if
Reid.
but
Freeman
is
,utely free of cnarge lf tney
E. H. SKIPWITH.
have tion of Pain Balm keeps away the
fine."
their choice, let the rest of the Ter- their carriage and wagon and black
pain that she was formerly troubled E. H. SKIPWITH.
CM. MATES 309 Main. Phone 207.
I fl trTV
V
In i
n
TtT
itVMrA1
J
.V
jb
j Onvo thdm tKrt ti nnni l max.
we re requtsotou ouu aumu.
smithing done at Overman's
shop. with." For sale by all
drueeists.
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS
to announce F. P. (Neighbor) uayie their due. Las Vegas Optic,
which are near the yards. The only
to the
as a candidate for
Office Over Roswell Drag Co
charge wil be the hay or grain, and
World's Fair.
office of Probate Clerk and
The Kansas City Times speaks of
At Old "New Idea" Advanced.
the Louisiana Purchase Expo- ST&US
f
. ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Recorder, subject to the action of the rhomas g Catron, the congressional
This should be a great inducement sition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem Office Telephone
Democratic primaries.
265
lelegate from New Mexico as being
as it is well known that the work ber 30, 1904, the following round trip Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwitb,149
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DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES.
Ward No. 2. H. R. Webb, A. C Sea-Five "Hundred Homeeker. ?
well, Francis Divers, Judges; R. H.
: B. H. Tallmadge left this morning
Straws
oi RBmrk Hmt
Rules J and - Regulations Gevsrnlng McCune, F. J,. Beck, clerks. Voting
he1'
Chicago
to
will
return
and
for
NmiI for
Them Held May 14.
Why is it that the legitimate eoover- - the city in ten days. He will make
place, E. B. Stone's store.
A primary' election of the Demo
Ward No. 3 F, II. Lea. C. A.
(
bsve Jiarkeoe from tbe ginning and j ar?genf ntf to.brin 500 homeseek- crats of Chaves .county is hereby call
which we are predestined to follow era; and : prospectors to Roswell Vand dd by order of the Democratic Cen Moore, J. H. Hennlng, judges; T. M.
slackly lo the end. should so often fail the Pecos Valley. They will arrive in
Vot-in- g
tral Committee of safd county, to be Daniels, Walter Paylor, Clerks.
to interest us, whereas the Interrupted
place, Central school building.
remarks we orerbear and which were about one month. This will be the held in the various precincts on Sat
never meant for our ears, fill us with largejst. party of homeseekers
Ward No. 4. Grundy Hedgcoxe
that urday, May 14, 1904, from 9 o'clock
SON.
I. A. WALLACE
the liveliest curiosity and .concern? The
breaking off of a serial story is a trial has ever visited the Valley at one a. m. to 6 o'clock p. m. of said day for Chas. Brown, A. V. Good in, Judges;
to most men's minds. But we know time.
the purpose of nominating a ticket Ottis Jones, Edgar Wheeler, Clerks
that another month will bribg, another
Voting place Cummins' machine shop
to represent . the Democrats at the
cumber. The inevitable breaking off
Mrs. Lea and Daughter Leave.
Ward No. 5.- -.
W. Haynes, O. O
of a causerie in which we, have no
Ihteti! to have tlie most upMo-dat- e
general election in November.
share fills us with a sense of hopeless Mrs. J. C. Lea and daughter Miss
C.
L. Wilson, Judges; R. F.
The purpose and intent of this pri Gilmore,
f once
and Irremediable-loss- .
Grocery Store in Roswell. Only
Day
morning
F.
E.
Dal
BrooksT Clerks. Voting
Willie
for
left
Ballard.
this
.
mary is to ascertain the will and
an old English Jadv say. with
r
food1
slow emphasis, to a friend; "It is a las. Mrs Lea wilt return here In a
products will find
the choicest
of the Democrats for the nom place, Whiteman's warehouse.
charming book, a charming book. It few weeks, but her daughter will be choice
Precinct No. 3. A. Stinson, J. D.
inees for the county offices, and it is
Is just the kind of a book.' you would
place on our shelves.
want to give to your dressmaker, Anl absent the entire summer. She will expected that only democrats shall Cooley, B. H. Marsh, Judges; Clerks
for fifteen years 1 have speculate! in leave Dallas shortly for St. Louis to
take part. Therefore, the following to be selected by the Judges. Voting
vain as to what that volume. 'was.
several
fair,
and will visit
rules and regulations are adopted place, Glen.
Apsrt from the manifest Indiscretion attend the
Precinct No. 2. W. M. Ferguson
f giving any book to one dressmaker of the large eastern cities before com governing said primary election.
and thus withdrawing her attention ing back to Roswell.
Walter Chlsum. John McCutcheon.
Qualifications.
from one's clot lies, the only appropria
think of is the inate literature I
First. All those holding the Demo Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot
structive history of Ananias and
It Will Surety Result in Our Mutual Benefit.
Albert Snowberger and W. A. Gar cratic principles as promulgated by Ing place, school house.
and that has ceased to charm.
vey, two Dunkards of Leeton, Missou- the various national conventions of
Precinct No. 4. J. W. Langford,
A man waiting pa tiently at the glove
VV.
Valley
for
New
York
department
counter of a
ri .who have been in the
F. Randolph, N. J. Fritz, Judges.
the party and issues of the day.
store heard one young shop woman say several days on a prospecting trip,
Clerks to be selected by Judges. Votto another as she handed down a box
Second. Legal voters at the time
of gloves. "Maria told him downright left for home this morning. They of said primary under the laws of ing place, Bchool house.
she'd have nothing more to do with were so well pleased that they will
Precinct No. 5. George G. Reaves
New Mexico, that is, citizens of the
him, and she called hirna poison faced
bring
locate.
and
Sam
families
their
Crum, T. W. Catenhead, Judges
adder, he gripped her- iu the wait
(21) year
United States vwenty-on- e
o
Clerks to be selected by Judges. Votthat scandalous."
of age, a resident of New Mexico six
This was all! Customers clamored
ing place, Tillotson school house.
Rev. George Hinson, rector of the
months, of Chaves county three
for attention, and the confidence ceased
morn
Episcopal
church,
returned
this
at this point. Rut the force and richThe judges shall count the votes
months and of . the. precinct where
ness of the language, the liveliness of ing from Albuquerque where he has
well casing
400 feet of ten and five-eigh- ts
in the manner as provided by law
the allusion, captivated the hearer's been attending the annual convoca voting 30 days. No other, under any
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
soul. He confessed that for years aftcircumstance, shall be allowea to overning general elections. They
Gill & Morrow.
erward, when he, was waltzing, with tion. He reports a very successful
shall make two correct poll books of
vote.
decorous reluctance under the compel- meeting with large attendance.
the same, one of which they shall
ling eye of his hostess, memories of MaThe judges of Uection in all pre
o
ria's partner would assail him and be
place
in the ballot box, together with
cincts except Nc. 1, shall pass upon
would find himself envying the adder
A. C. .Wilson and wife, who came
the ballots, seal the same and deliver
they
the mysterious uature of his enthusiColo., and decide who shall vote and
Valley
from
Boulder.
to
the
to the Chairman of the Central Comasm.
shall enforce the above regulations
It sometimes happens that fortune have located one mile west of Dexter.
mittee within three days after the
favors us beyond our deserts or our de- Mr. Wilson will engage in business in a fair and impartial manner.
election, retaining the other in a
sires, aud the conversation to which
On account of the large number of
place
farming
his
besides
Dexter
at
ve
no
right
ha
listen,
safe manner subject to order of the
to
we.
but. which
voters in precinct No. 1, and the var
Connell is at the same old stand. COLD DRINKS
we cannot well help hearing, goes on
o
Central Committee. The Judges and
as tranquilly in a railway carriage or W. J. McGowan and R. E. Mcin ious voting places thereof, a further
CONFECTIONERIES added. Havel you tried the
Clerks of election shall receive $2.50
on a steamer deck as though we were
qualification is required, that of regcity
arrived
in
the
Denver,
of
tosh
5close
helpless
proximity.
not
in
wuccir
and
per day each.
A
English travelers are particularly ex- last evening and are registered at istration.
Only tickets provided for and prin
haustive in their confidences and par.
A board of registration composed
ticularly indifferent to their surround- the Grand Central.
ted by order of the Central Commitof the following democrats is ap
ings. Iu one hour on a Como boat T
o
tee shall be used. They shall be of
have learned a whole family history,
morning pointed for Precinct No. 1; W. M.
this
H.
returned
Shaver
J.
..,
,
full of purely domestic features how
uniform size and have the name
v r
Dan had been sent to school at Lau- from a trip to McMillan where he Is Atkinson, Mark Howell, Lucius Dills, of all the candidates thereon, togethW. C. Burrus, Joseph Jones,
sanne because he was so troublesome having a well drilled.
F. J
4
names of the offices. The
and the school so cheap, and bow Con-hi- e
They
meet
at the court er with the
shall
' Beck.
o
.
I think) made the
(a
IA J
?
M
voter must strike out all names of
"castle" a most nnpleasant place of
J. M. Nelson, the architect, return house on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th days persons except those for which he
residence, and how Laura, with her
business trip of May and hold a continuous ses wishes to vote.
three children, came to stay a week ed this morning from a
sion from 9 o'clock a. m. to 4 o'clock
Just when granny was dying, which to Carlsbad.
Candidates must file their names
was, to say the least, inconvenient, and
p." m., each day, and shall register the
o
how the trouble between Harold and
In and pay the amount assessed against
H. Ablington of New York City is legal democratic voters by wards,
his wife lay entirely in the bringing up
them necessary for the expense of
of the children. At this point the de- here visiting T. J. Pridemore manager books provided for that purpose un
holding this primary to Mr. C. C.
tails became too intimate for repetider the following regulations:
tion, though there was no question of of the Block ranch.
Tannehill,
Secretary and Treasurer
They shall as far as practicable as
o
withholding them from my ears. I
of
the Committee, on or before noon
felt like a fellow countryman who once
Will sell
bargain 1(9 acres
Dr. Parkhurst left this morning for certain and list after each name, the
of May 2nd, 1904, otherwise
traveled from Bordeaux to Taris in the
their
street, block or resident number and
company of a young Englishwoman, Portales on professional business.
names will "not be permitted on the
of deeded land odder the Hondo
register each voter in the ward in
her sister, nurse and, child. "I entered
o
ticket. The County Central Committhat railway carriage.", he said, "an inwhich he resides. Those residing out
Worth
of
Ft.
wife,
Hang
A.
and
W.
nocent American bachelor; I left it catee will meet at the Court House on
flood land and well
Reservoir,
side .the City Limits in precinct No.
pable of running a day nursery, an In- are visiting in the city.
May 19th, 1904, at 2 p. m. to canvass
fant school or a mothers' congress."
1 shall be registered and vote in ward
o
the vote and declare the result.
Agnes
Repplier
Life.
in
located.
J. H. Stinson, road master of the number one. They shall use all in
The candidate receiving the high
formation obtainable to make a com
The Lamp Rorlf of Asia.
P. V. Lines, is in the city.
On the shores of Lake Rangkul, in
plete and. correct registration of the est number of votes for the respect
the Cashgar mountains, in central Asia,
ive offices shall be declared the nom
B. A. Odem, of Big Springs, Texas, democratic voters as provided for in
stands the famous Lamp rock of Asia,
which is so called from a cave in its is visiting in the city.
this call, and may make such rules inee. In case of a tie between any
side from which a constant stream of
and regulations as they see fit to as- two or more, they shall decide by lot
o
pale greenish light is emitted. Ney
under direction of the Committee.
Ellas, the English adventurer, who
Earl ' Carroll, the roper,' is in the certain the same. No voter shall be
The
passed it in 1885. thinks it possible
ticket as finally determined shall
registered in more than one ward.
that the light is due to some phosphor- city.
County Democratic
be the official
o
escent mineral in the sides of the cavAfer closing on the third day they
Ticket.
ern near its opening. The natives of
1. R. Cox is in from the ranch.
shall Immediately post a typewritten
that section have never attempted to
The Committee reserves the right
list of the voters of each ward In the
Investigate the matter, each seeming
voting place on the
content with the story told by his faContest Notice.
hail of the Court House, and shall op to establish a
ther, which is this: "The cave is the
United the 10th day of May, meet with the plains at or near Four Lakes.
dwelling place of a demon, who guards Department of the Interior.
The Chairman and Secretary are
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTGHU CAR LOAD
vast treasures stored there, and the States Land Office, Roswell, New members of the Central Committee
authorized
light is from a diamond worn in a ' Mexico, March 14, 1904.
to have the necessary
of precinct one, for the purpose of
band around his forehead." Ellas' exOF
printed, issue In
A sufficient contest affidavit hav- hearing .complaints or appeals and books and blanks
planation of the mystery is probably
,
the true one.
ing been filed in this office by Paul adding to or striking from the list; structions to the judges and board
of registration and supply any omis
Sherwin-Willia- ms
any names.
C. Wilson, contestant, against HomeA Chinese Weddlaar.
sion. By order of the Committee.
:
In China ou the wedding morning stead entry No. 3805; made March 5,
Any one refused registration has
J. F. HINKLE.
presents are sent to the bridegroom 1903, for W
SW14 the right of appeal to thfs Committee
SE14 and E
and among them always a pair of geese.
Chairman.
These, are not sent as a. jest, but as the of section 17, township 12 S., Range meeting.
C. TANNEHILL,
We now have a complete line of every kind of color
emblem of domestic peace and faith, 23 E., by James M. Owen, contestee,
The members of, the Board of Reg
Secretary.
fulness. In the evening the bridegroom in which t is alleged that said James
Paints for your Houses, Barak; and Fences.7 , Paints for
istration shall be paid $2.50 per day
and his friends convey the bride to her
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
0
future borne. On arrival she is lifted M. Owen has wholly abandoned said each, for the three days. No one un
Oil Stains Special Interior
all Colors. . Varnish, and
'
Open
An
Letter.
pan
a
on
threshold,
of
which
over
the
Colors for Wall Finish. tffull and complete line of Paint.
tract , and has not resided upon and der any circumstances by swearing
prevent
to
burning
her
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charcoal
Callat',our
office
and
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine dnd Lead.
From the Chapin, S. C, News: Ear
bringing any evil Into the house with cultivated same for more than six in or otherwise shall be allowed to
'
get Color Cardsl
ly
in the spring my wife and I were
her, She then. makes obeisance to the months last past as required by law, vote, unless registered.
guests
in
food
and takes
assembled
taken with diarrhoae and so sever:
said alleged absence from
company with her husband. At this and that
and
names
be
shall
numbered
The
were the pains that we called a phymeal they share two cups of wine, one the said land was not due to his em- the books
signed at the
and
closed
masician who prescribed for us, but his
with bitter herbs in It and the other ployment' in the Army, Navy or
meeting on May 10th, after which no
symbolize
is
to
the
sweetened.
This
medicines failed to give any relief.
in
H. F SMITH, ftanager.
sharing of each other's sorrows as well rine corps of the , United States,
names
can
be
added.
A friend who had a bottle of Chamas jeys in their married, life.
time of war; said parties' are hereby
judges
in
of
The
the
the
election
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhnotified to appear, respond and offer
A Point ef Pride.
only
allow
shall
wards
those
various
oae Remedy on hand gave each of us
"Why don't you try to do something evidence touching said allegation at
In
registered
as
book
firnlshed
the
?"
country
your
a dose and we at 'once felt the effor
To The Lcdies of
10 p'clock a, m. on June 14. 1904, be
"My dear sir." replied Senator
by
Registration,
to vote. fects. I procured a bottle and before
the Board of
Register and Receiver at the
"I am doing all I can for ray fore the
Practice Confined to
RosOffice
in
right
Land
candidate
Each
has
the
of, a usng the entire contents we were enStates
United
country. I am going to at least spare
You can procure the Celebrated EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT ft the disgrace of having, posterity say well. New Mexico.
challenger at the polling places.
tirely cured. It is a wonderful remeZona Toilet Articles,' Phvsican
one of Its most prominent officials
The said contestant having. In a pro
that
a
right
of
Each candidate has the
dy and should be found in every
Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma Blk.
and Surgeon's Soap at 114 S.
died In comparative poverty." Wash- per affidavit, filed April 26, 1904, set
challenger
polling
places.
at
the
ington Star.
V
Richardson, Give us a call or
household. H. C Bailey, Edltor..'Thi
forth facts which show that after
appointed
following
judges
are
The
of
this
a postal will brtn it td . ybilr 8PEND YOUR ' EVENINGS AT
personal
service
diligence
remedy la for sale by all druggists.
due
Preeedesiee.
hereby
door.
clerks
,
is
made,
it
election:
of
and
not
be
o
t
"I wasl married ,o that man once," notice can
DAVIDSON'S POOL
ordered , and directed that such noaid the first Chicago woman.
Sick headache results fromta disWard No. 1 J. A. Foreman, J, M
AND BILLIARD PARLORS. .
Jir. Marryat? The idea! Why. tice be given by due and proper pub- Dickson, E. L. Cooper, Judges: Ross ordered stomach and Is quickly cured
'.
;';
Wanted.
fo
so
was
I," replied the other.
lication. :
A lady wants to buy a railroad tick- Pour Tables. . CUrar, Smoker Sap
Malone; Win. Beaty, clerks. Voting
say? Were you before or
don't
Tfou
pUe
Cool
HOWARD LeLAND. .
Drinks.
and
you
tickCity.
a
have
If
et to Kansas
Standard
and
Catholic
after met"
.
Tablets. For sale by' an dmggista.
Register. - Place, Court .Sanaa.
K3 JtiAlU DTliET, - liOSYTELL. Times.
et, address T" Record
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over-bear- d

Let's

Acquainted

Get
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Sup-pliir-

Large Well Casing.

--

Clifton Chisholm.

-

T
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RftGttETSTORE.

'
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sister-in-law-

at a
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I Apply

Record Office

Paints xirid VdrnteHes
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PECOS VAlLflf LUMBER CO..

Dcsrell.

Dr. W. R. Liridley
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Special Sate: of Wo men's Walong Skirts I

Z

We

Put Nearly 200 Walking Skirts on

&
&
&
&

Greys, Mixtures and
Blacks. We divided them in

&

Zf

z

LOT No.

2.

Zf

&

LOT No.

3.

Zf
Zf

No

&
&

&

.

About 35 in the third lot, black and blue cheviots,
ed, well worth $7.00.
On Special Sale

alterations will be made on the above lots.

Our Motto.

The

SALE. A boy's bicycle. Call
Kentucky.
61t3

at

fine tailor-

sell.

W. S. Wright, of Glen, New Mexico,
man and
is here looking after business inter-

John Duff, second hand

auctioneer.

at-ha-

ests.

J. S. Darden, of Jericho, Texas, is
in the city.

Have you seen

the Brook's Cold
Tire Setter at the Roswell Machine

Sunny Jim sells Force, at Garton, Shops?
62t3

Moss & Co.

John the auctioneer.
Duff, 334, Second Hand

Phone John
store and auctioneer.
C. Leiber and wife, of Chicago, are
at the Grand Central.
FOR SALE. Ticket to Kansas City.
Apply at Record office.

I

All kinds of nice goods go

at

tion at John's second hand store on
Saturday.

,

A

V

.

J

t ii

X).

'

for

Ii
( )
( )

(

.

)

:

'

ii

.

to

sell

Cattle Co.,

to actual settlers about 1500

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
PRICES
IN TH E PECOS VALLEY.
LOW, TERMS ESY. Goinff with the land is a
water right from. the Northern Canal. It is
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres bf apple orchards are
being planted this spring. Moreland is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagermau-Feli- x
of its SOLID ME HIT this is the
account
On
Valtey.
most progressive farming spot in New' Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
Ranch or of the following. ' .
per-p'etu- al

REEVES & DAVISSON,

mm

;

'J5.0

" $8:t3 ."
'
" $5.C3

$1CJ

$4.CJ
$2.75

,

v

Phone
.
.,

32- V;

-

4

i

-

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

301

N. Main St.

NFFHHM

Moss &
62t3

,.The menfbers of the Roswell

Pani-

torium can easily be recognized by
:he cleanliness of their wearing 'ap
parel.

PIA

Zf

Established

TO LOAN on improved real
Roswell Abstract & Com
mission Co. Phone 320. Over Citi
.
zens' Bank.
tf .

$30,000

estate.

The highest grade wealth
and tne pianos maKera
art can prodncJ ' These iHt
T a nrva urn rpmurfohfu tnP y,case
beautiful flnish.exception-- al line tone and the true
grand action.

j

Zf

&
Zf

&
&
J. W. Brown, the well known St
ouis salesman, 'arived in the city &
.ast evening and is interviewing the &
hardware men

to-da- y.

tvery one snoum

.

-

Zf

&

that., a
Brook's Cold Tire Setter has been in
stalled at the Roswell Machine Shops
by Cummins & Bandy.

z
z

Fruit Men Attention:

Zi

Know

' 186

THE PARAGON

FULL MEASURE

Piano Player.

la the rnle, and there are no exceptions to it. Tell us the lumber you
want and how much, or tell u what
you are making and we'll figure the
feet wanted. You choose the kind
and we attend to all the rest "on the
square.' '.
Little orders are always welcome
and the quicker and better we can All
them the better it pleases as.

la an "up to date player,"
diatinctly different from
all othern and by far the
most effective of them all.
The moat critical examine
ation is invited to intending purchasers and also
those owning any other,
make of instrument.
.

Z.

Z

Kemp Lumber Co

SOLD BY

Andrew

z
z
z

...

At Roswell Drug

Axelson,
and Jewelry

Co-

Phone 59.

-

i5

,

tie Felix Land &
Offers

Garton,

We have chemicals for spraying
purposes at lowest prices.
Roswell prug & Jewelery Co.
Bank.
Citizens National
Tires set while you wait by expert
workmen at the Roswell
Machine
Shops by the Brook's Cold Tire Set
' Drs. Taylor and Nye, the refractive ter. It sets them right.
eye specialists, are still at the Shel
Ladies skirts and waists cleaned
by .
'
at the Roswell Panitorium. Goods
A woman
WANTED.
for general called for and delivered
promptly.
housework. Good wages. Apply to Telephone 183. No. 208 Main street.
61t3
,
Mrs. J., F. Bryson.
T. J. Priedmore, the manager of the
Doh't forget the Brooks Cold Tire Block ranch is at the Grand Central.
Setter at the Rsowell Machine Shops. He reports that it is very dry, un
Cummins & Bandy Proprietors.
less the rain last night reached Lin
ABSTRACTS.
Most complete set of coln County.
Have your tires set by the Brook's
books in the county; long experience; work guaranteed. Roswell Cold Tire Setter at the Roswell Ma
chine Shops. Set while you wait and
Abstract '& Commission Co.; Phone won't even scratch
the paint. Yours
320. Over Citizens National Bank. truly, Cummins & Bandy.

M.
SAMX ATKINSON, Roswell,
E. D. BALCOM, Hagcnssn, N. M.

y

)

V
:

I

a

!

picnics.

Fine for
Co.

i

ditions perfectly.
Open an account
hrn and your
money will be ab
solutely safe and
easy for you to
get any time. It
taken only a small
sum to start yon
on th
road to
comfort.

auc-

.

,

W

$12.CJ

THE PAVTON DRUG CO.

rd

fulfills these cou- -

If you do not drink Gamble & Kirby's Iron Brew, you had better begin now.

Phelps White will order an auto- Lost: Watch charm. B. on one side
mobile in the near future.
and W on the other, return to W.
62 2t.
S. Dorris.
Champagne Wafers, the talk of the
62t3
town Garton, Moss & Co.
Nabisco Biscuits, fresh and fine.
up in air tight tin boxes GarPut
You
Have you seen Cheese Straws?
62t3
ton,
Moss & Co.
62t3
should. Garton, Moss & Co.
horse,
Avery Turner arrived in the city FOR SALE. Good family
cheap".
Hill,
Inquire
Dora
Mrs.
of
special
car.
last evening on his
61t3
Economy Racket Store.
WANTED. at Grand Central Hotel,
TO RENT. Two furnished rooms for
Chambermaid and Waitress.
No. 415, Cor,
housekeeping.
John Duff will sell your stock, wa- - light
174.
Pa.
Phone
5th
and
gons, buggies or household goods.
lady's ticket to Kan-sa- s Bring your old clothes to the RosFOR SALEi-7-well Panitorium. They look like new
City. Apply at Record office.
tf
when cleaned. No. 208 Main st.
Just like, the country this morning,
everything finished in our studio is FOR RENT A new four room house.
Close in. Artesian water and barn.
new bright and clean. Frost &
Ct.
Apply 512 N. Richardson ave.

:

?

I10.CJ

At the end of your shopping list until you have'
visited our store.

Hard to keep Jersey Toast. We
can't keep them, as they are movers.

The Citizens
National Bant

Gamble & Kirby's Root Beer, Cher-ry-and Sarsaparilla are all nerve
tonics.

If you have anything to sell, try
-

ii

y

which we all like
comes of tenest to
those who are
careful in all their
affairs. The proper care of money
is one of the mos
Important affairs
of everybody. I'
should at the' sam
time be hard am
easy to get
for thievef
and swindlers -easy for for tbost
entitled to it.

proper thing, Roswell Machine Shops
Attend the auction Saturday.
Room and board at 608 South Main Lost: Monogram, N. J. for watch fob
Finder will be rewarded at this ofSee John if you have anything to
62 3t.
fice.

'

ii

Don't Write Finis

If you do not think Gamble & Kir-bFeeling
are still selling barrels of distilled Zf
of Comfort
water, just come around and see.
z

A ring cluster setting. Own
er will please call at this office.
Brook's Cold Tire Setter is just the

.

oar $13.59 and $15.0 af'$8.53

....

same price to everybody.

That

400 N.

Found:

4

AH

il

$2.75 1
$3.50 I
$5.00 1

MORRISON BROTHERS.
FOR

-

sS

90 in the first lot. A good Skirt to knock about, values
'
On Special Sale
up to $4.
.
.
.
.
.
About 70 in the second lot would be considered first class
On Special Sale
values at $5,00.
.
,

I

our entire stock of Silk and

Tres are all of this seasons latest designs. "This in your
opportunity to purchase a Fin Silk dr. Lace Wnfet. at jcsH
than cost of material j ; See onr north show window.

About

LOT No.

I-

$4.50

&&v$t&r. three lots.

&

week only,
'.

Of

Zi

&

this

ft

ii

z

Zf

f.

Sale

Zf

Zf
Zf

We? are offering
I o rtri W

Hfigcrcsa,

"

N. M.

FOOD AND DRINK.
That is really what this ine cream
oda
but no one thinks of that
when they want ome. Recollections
of thfi delicious flavor of the last glans
prompt them to com for more and
nothing but -

D. W. Barrett, who located six miles
from Dexter last January, is in the
city the guest of his niece. Miss Mar
garet BarretL Mr. Barret came to
the Valley from. Chicago, where he
had resided for some time.

HONEST JOHN

J. D. Hart, manager of the Four
Lakes ranch is in the city. The ranch
is in Chaves County and Is 65 miles
east of this city. Mr. Hart .says, "We
have not had enough rain to wet your I SeCOfld Hand Man and AllCtlon- A lift inn pvprv
shirt sleeves, and cattle are in fair eer
hUatAhv
considering
condition,
the drought. at Store. Phone 334;
They have not stopped dying yet.
and there is some hopes if it will rain
soon." Mr. Hart will be in the city and it, is endorsed by insurance com
panies everywhere. Schools, churches
until after the election.
O
and all public buildings should be
The Campbell Moves.
supplied-with- ;
Blaze Killer. The terri- Tom Camnbell. the Tfcflor. remem
ble oquois fire of Chicago was caus- ber not Tom Taylor, the cambell. but
no matter, he has moved to the south ed y neglect. Watch for street dem- front "roon? of the Grand Central Ho--1 onstration. this week. T want several
tel building.- Go there and see him. jgood men now.
- cf. w. waddell;- He will make a new man of you.

John

Duff

'

OUR ICE CREAM SODA
will satisfy their craving.
This delightful beverage has becoiae
famoos and we permit nothing to low
er its standard of quality. The best
ingredients are uned.
Our fountain glaases, syrup reocp

tacles and counters are kept scrupuenjoy
..
ment. . v
... , .
. . .
lously clean. This is an aid to

& Daniel.
Daniel
'
DKUiitilSTS
-

.
fA Chance to Gamble. J
If you wish to gamble- a little here

"

.

-

'

o

v

-

a chance. Guess the number of the- 1.651 who are registered that will
vote Saturday in Precinct No. 1.
is

v

the firm of
Bradley are now at the

The, accounts due

singer

St

Kin- Ros-

well Drug Store In charge of Miss
Anabel Carmack. Parties knowing
themselves Indebted to this firm will
please call at once and settle.
DR. J. W. KINSINGER.
DR. R. L. BRADLEY.
-

General StaXe Representative Ad
'Fire. Fire.
vance and Fir: Appliance. Co. 1
Having returned again to the Pecos Valley I wish to call your atten"
Young Man Censured.
tion to Blaze Killer the king of fire
young
man of this city was se- A
protection.
Roswell's leading firms
( )
Reverely
j
censured for not taking his
are; endorsing it by purchasing.
Examinations Over.
f
member it is always ready, never losgirl to Garton. Moss & Co. and buy- - Tomorrow will complete the final
es its power, can be used by a child, ling her a box of Seward's candy.
term examinations at the N. M. M. L
.
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